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PROHIBITION.

From the signs of the times, it
would seem that the great prohibi-

tion movement has been given late-

ly a back-s- et that it will require a
long time to recover from. In the
election in Pennsylvania a few days

ago, when it was a prohibition issue,

pure and simple, the antis carried
it by the tremendous majority of

over 180,000. Quite recently also
a prohibitory clause in the State
constitution of Rhode Island was

repealed by the required two-thir-

majority. When our own State
voted on that question several years
ago the majority was 120,000

against it. In the elections for local
option the first of this month, only
one town out of a half dozen went
"dry."

Now what is the meaning of all
this? Does it mean that all the
efforts of the adherents of this
great cause have availed, nothing,
and that the consensus of the Amer-

ican people is against this great
moral reform? Or perhaps it is
with this issue as it has been in the
past with all great questions involv-

ing customs and rights established
by long usage, a reaction has come,
and it is now under a shadow. If
this be the case, there is no reason
for those who are in favor of this
cause to despair, for it is only fol-

lowing the natural course of all
great issues.

It is an admitted fact that the
agitation of this question, while it
may not result as the prohibitionists
desire, does have a reflex influence
upon the people that is for the bet-

ter. People become educated as to
the evils of whiskey drinking, and
see more clearly the moral side of
the question. They are conscious
of (he fact that the whiskey habit
with its attendant evils is deprecated
not only by women and preachers,
but more or less by every one.

That a great evil is to be coped
with, is apparent to every one. The
best method of coping with this
evil, is by no means apparent to
every one. It is a question which
forces itself upon each one of us,
and the best people of our land are
divided as to the best solution of
the problem of the whiskey traffic
It is a question which admits of
a fair and intelligent discussion,
and about the most damaging thing
that can be done for it, is to lay
down dogmatic principles that of
themselves preclude discussion, and
show that those holding them are

' not open to conviction.
Local option seems to be the most

popular with the people of our sec
tion of the country, and has been
very satisfactory in its workings in
our own vicinity. Those who saw
the operation of both " wet " and
" dry " with us, say there is a great
contrast between the two and that
the contrast is vastly in favor of
the latter. Let us hope that the
outcome and final result of the agi
taiion of this question, whatever it
be, will be for the good of our peo-

ple and for the advancement of our
great country.

STABAftV;jlOTESr

It is said to ;be the intention of
our naval authorities to make all
our war ships white. They have
already whitewashed a good many
other things. The whole adminis-
tration ought to be whitewashed.

Tom Woolfolk, of Geogia, who
killed nine members of his family
in order to inherit the property,
has recently been convicted of mur-

der. This is his fifth trial. Is this
an evidence of the exceeding justice
of our country, or is rather an evi-

dence that those who have money
can get more of the justice (?) than
any one else.

The counsel for Dr. T. B. Mc-Do-

whose trial for the murder of
Mr. Dawson began Monday last,
seed to have gotten the advantage
in selecting the jury. There are
five white men and seven negroes.
In some way Dawson incurred the
enmity of the negroes generally,
and this is to be worked for all it is
worth in the trial.

, It seems that the color line is be-

ing drawn in the Republican party.
In Virginia recently was formed a
purely negro party, no white man
being allowed in it In Alabama

and other places in the South is be-

ing formed a white Republican par-

ty, the understanding being that the
"coons" are to be tabooed. The Dem-

ocrats are enjoying the" fun hugely.

What is the matter with journal-

ism in the Old North State? The
editor of the Bock Mount Plain-deal- er

has laid downMhe quill and
to farming. . The Henderson

Stne is advertised bX its owner

for sale. Another paper suspended
not long ago after one issue. Does
th doctrine of the survivalXof the

ut-p-fc annlv to newspapers asv well

48 to monkeys and men f

WASHINGTON LETTER.

VARIOUS ITEMS OP INTEREST FROM

THE NATIONAL CAPITAL.

SUNDAY TRIPS RANDALL

AGAIN NOT RESPONSIBLE FOR

POST MASTERS BRICE WANTS

TO BE SENATOR COX TO THE

WEST ARIZONA WANTS IN

CANADY DUBIOUS-PENSI-

FUND EXHAUSTED.

From Our Regular Correspondent.

Harrison varied his regular Sun
day amusement yesterday by going

to Cape May to see the old lady and
the babies instead of going yatching
down the Potomac with a stag party
as he haa done for several Sundays

past He returned to Washington
today but will go away again soon.

In fact the time between trips Beems

to be principally occupied in decid-- ;

ing where he shall go next, lie will
go most anywhere provided he is al
lowed to deadhead. He went to
Cape May and returned as a guest
of the Pennsylvania railroad. His
conduct in this respect is in marked
contrast with that of Mr. Cleveland,

who accepted no favors from rail-

roads, but always paid his fare like
other passengers, but that isn't the
only contrast to be observed between

the two men by a long shot
Hon. Samuel J. Randall, with his

family, has gone to Pennsylvania for
the summer. It will be good news
to Democrats everywhere to learn
that Mr. Randall has entirely re
covered his health. The day of his
departure he expressed himself as

feeling better than for several years.
The only Virginia appointment of

any consequence made last week was
a Mahone man to be U. S. Attorney
for the western district of the State.
Still Mahone. has no "pull" on the
administration. Oh, no.

Harrison is evidently afraid of
some of the post-maste- rs that As.

sistant Post-mast- er General Clark
son is appointing. He took occasion
to tell a delegation that he was not
responsible for the fourth class post
masters appointed.

Calvin S. Brice, chairman of the
National Democratic Committee, it
is said will be a canidate for the
United States Senate from Ohio, to
succeed Mr. Payne, who, declines
again being a canidate. Ohio will
do herself honor if she sends Mr.
Brice to the Senate.

About 1,000 soldiers
except to get back to tbe public
trough through Harrison's changing
of the civil service rule limiting the
time in which discharged employes
from the classified service may be
reinstated.

Blaine is the " funny man " of the
cabinet He tells Harrison funny
stories and the other boys laugh.
He'll make them do something else
before this administration comes to
and end.

Hon. S. S. ("Sunset") Cox has
gone on an extended Western trip
He will deliver a Fourth of July
oration at Huron, Dakota. From
there he goes to the Pacific coast

An act passed by the Arizona leg
islature and approved by the gover
nor providing for the holding of i

convention for the purpose of fx am
ing a State constitution, has been
decided by the Attorney Geueral to
be valid.

"America for Americans" is the
motto of the Patriotic Sons of
America, an organization that held
its thirteenth annual convention
here last week. They left disgusted
with Harrison because he refused to
allow one of their badges to be pin-
ned on his coat when they called at
the White House.

Washington contributed $55,000
to the Pennsylvania flood sufferers.

Gen. A. C. Myers, late quarter-
master general of the Confederate
army, died at his residence in this
city last week. He was a son-in-la- w

of Gen. David E. Twiggs.
So great is the pressure of office

on Superintendent Porter of the
Census Bureau that he haa announc-
ed his purpose of seeing applicants
only on Mondays from nine to twelve
o'clock.

There are very few Democratic
Congressmen around Washington
just now. They got enough last
summer and the most of them are
probably glad not to repeat the dose
this year.

Sergeant Arms Canady of the
Senate is feeliug yery dubious of his

when the Senate meets.
He is, however, improving each shin-
ing hour by button holing the Re-

publican Senators that are still in
the city.

This is certainly a G. A. R. ad-

ministration whatever else it may
be. This organization has received
everything it asked for and it has
not been at all backward in asking.
In no administration since Washing-
ton has it wielded the power it does
now. This seems a little queer when
it is remembered that the war ended
more than twenty-fiv-e years ago.

No money to pay pensions until
after July 1st' la the cry from all
the pension agencies. Only two or
three weeks ago Corporal Tanner
was assuring the pensioners that the
appropriation was not exhausted and
that there would be no delay in the

payment of pensions. He knew

Letter then.
Public Printer Benedict discharg-

ed a number of employes last week

all Democrats.

HO P M YET,

Evening Visitor.

How long shall life's hopes be de-

ferred
How long the sick heart mourns

for one familiar word,
Alas; each day but ends in vain

regret,
And disappointedly, I say, No

P M Yet.
The sun rises elear aud bright, the

flowers bloom,
Ahl surely it will como to-da- y,

and chase my gloom,
But ere my castle wall has formed

and sun has set,
I hear those awful bitter words,

No P M Yet
I count the days, the very hours, aud

hope grows strong
And wonder why, you wait so

long!
Ah ! sure, my pleading cry, appoint

some one, soon,
And I shall not so often hear,

those bitter words
No Post-Mast- er Yet

Mt. rienaaut Items.

Miss Belle Moser has returned
from a visit to Miss Genolia Miller
of WaUonville, N. C.

Miss Bell Bivins, a charming
young lady of Union county return-t- o

her home last Saturday, after
visiting some time at S. J. Foil's.

Mr. B. M. Rose and family of
Winston, N. C, are visiting at Col
Robert Rose's.

We have on our table the first cot
ton bloom of the season, for this
township. M. A. Ludwig Esq.,
picked the bloom on 22 inst from
a field of his.

Harris Crowell, the popular miller
for Kindlev's mill, made flour of
new wheat on last Saturday.

G round has been broken for the
addition to the Seminary. The size
of the addition is to be 30x60 feet,
two stories.

The Stockholders of the Frick
Mfg., company met last Friday and
divided the land into lots, a descrip-
tion of which will appear later.
Work will be commenced in July.

IlarrlMbnrg Items.

Mr. R. L. Erwin is on the sick
list this week.

Miss Fannie Stafford is visiting in
Charlotte.

We had some cold weather and
a fine rain lately.

Mr. Paul Eudy, and company will
start their thresher soon.

Miss Bell of Lenoir is visiting
Miss Claude Grier this week.

The Little Band of Hope meets
next Saturday evening.

We had two flats and one box car
in the ditch here last week.

A young tramp who was riding
the " blind baggage " last week made
a miss step and fell under the wheel.
He had one leg cut off at this place.
It is said that he has since died.

Mr. J. Wilson White of Hawk-ingsvil- le

Ga., is spending a few
months with friends and relatives,
he is the same old Wilson and every
body is glad to see him ; he came
in last week.

We hope to have some news next
week. M.

A Chanee for a Cabarrna M. D.

The Vermont Microscopical As-

sociation has just announced that a
prize of $250, given by the Wells &
Richardson Co.. the well-know- n

chemists, will be paid to the first
discoverer of a new disease germ,
The wonderful discovery by Prof.
Koch of the cholera germ, as the
cause of cholera, stimulated great re
search throughout the world and it
is believed this liberal prize, offered
by house of such standing, will
greatly assist in the detection of
micro-organis- that are the direct
causes of disease and death. All
who are interested in the subject and
the conditions of this prize, should
write to C. Smith Boynton, M. D.,
Seo'y of the association, Burlington,
Vt.

A Carton Halt.

Durham Sun.

A very curious lawsuit for heavy
damages will be instituted tomorrow
by Kirby R. Smith, a young man of
Goldsboro. It will be brought
against kKemp P. Battle, President
of the University of North Carolina,
as agent of the trustees of that Uni-
versity. Week before last the Uni-
versity commemorated the centen-
nial of its foundation and one night,
as reported, some persons painted
red the monument in the campus,
which was erected many years ago
by President James E. Polk; to the
memory of Dr. Joseph Caldwell, the
first President of the college. The
act aroused great indignation on the
part of the students, and also of the
alumni who had gathered there from
all parts of the country. The trus-
tees upon suspicion had a warrant
issued for young Smith. The latter
was taken before a Magistrate, and
after a brief examination was dis-
charged tfer lack of evidence. He
has employed very able lawyers and
will bring suit for $20,000 damages
for false arrest. Suit will also prob-
ably be instituted against several
newspapers which published attacks
upon Smith. The matter is attraot-ia- g

a great deal of attention,

DROPS OF

Tr, Pitch and Turpentine from me
Old Nrtn State.

A negro died of sun stroke in
Durham last week.

Heavy rains caused great damage

in and near Taylorsville last week.

The Sun says a Durham man has
candle-stan- d which has been in

use for 106 years.

The tax in McDowele county this
year will be $1.20 on the $100 val no

tion of property.

The main street in Morganton,
N. C, is to be macadamized, and
the work will begin at once.

Sheriff Brook of Moore county, is
short in his accounts nearly $12,000,
due to mismanagement of his office.

The Greensboro North State says

that M. M. Gladson, of Guilford
countyjrealyed $10 from the sale of
cherries off of one tree.

Many magistrates appointed by
the Legislatre have failed to qualify
aud Gov. Fowle will have a large
number of appointments.

It is estimated that at least thirty
thousand packages of truck have
gone and will go from New Berne
and vicinity the present week.

Gov. Fowle has appointed Mr. R.
Pearcy Gray, of Greensboro, as a
representative of North Carolina at
the French Exposition at Paris.

A proposition for Richmond coun
to vote $100,000 for the railroad to
be built from Rockingham to Salis
bury is being vigorously pushed.

Dr. R. H. Lewis, who lately re
signed as president of Kinston Col
lege, has been elected president of
Judsou College, at Henderson ville.

A pair of shoes arrived at
the express office at Lexington, for
a Davison county man that measur
ed 13 inches in length and i inches
broad.

Mrs. Betsy Watts, of unsound
mind, of Lincoln county, drowned
heaself last week in a creek in which
tbe water was not more than two
feet deep.

W. A. Conley, a carpenter at work
on the new cotton oil mill at Wil
mington, fell from a scaffold Wed
uesday of last week and died from
his injuries.

The portrait of the Hon. William
T. Dortch has been added to the
collection of pictures of Judges and
eminent lawyers in the Supreme
Court Library.

9

The Durham Plant gives it as a
rumor that Col. John N. Staples
has lost his position as Assistant
Counsel to the Richmond & Danville
Railroad system.

Lieut Gov. Holt has been under
medical treatment at Philadelphia,
and has returned much better.
Rheumatism has laimed him, it is
feared permanently.

The Graham Gleaner tells of
man in Alamance county who caught
a mad dog, tied a rope around his
neck and hanged him to a limb of a
tree. That fellow had nerve.

Marshall M. Mott, who was a pres
idential elector on the Republican
ticket has been appointed Assistant
United States Attorney for the West
ern District of North Carolina.

The new wing of the institution
for the colored insane asylum at
Goldsboro has been completed and
has been accepted by the directors.
There are now over 160 inmates in
this asylum.

The colored Building and Loan
Association of Wilmington seems to
be progressing rapidly. We believe
this is the first undertaking of
this kind among the colored people
of the State.

The Pi ttsboro, Record says a three
year-ol- d child of Haywood Lassiter,
of Chatham county, was choked to
death Sunday of last week while
eating cherries and trying to swal
low the stones.

In Ashboro, last week while some
hands were working on the railroad,
a mass of dirt and Btone fell on
colored man, and completely buried
him. He was unearthed, and lived
about an hour.

Winston can lay claim to the
youngest married couple in the State,
The bride is just 15, while the groom
,s out one year older, 16. The
weight of the former is 84 pounds
and it is doubtful whether the latter
can pull the beam any stronger.

The endownment fund of Wake
Forest is now $173,122,44. The
interest from this fnnd last rear
was $14,254,47, The tuition and
room rents paid by the students
amounted to $6,866,50. Two hun
dred and eighteen students matricu
lated last term.

A young lady of Davie county ac
cidentally killed herself a few days
ago. Her mother objected to her
sweetheart, and in order to scare her
mother, the young lady placed the
pistol to her temple saying: "If you
don't quit bothering me, I will kill
mvsplf ' Vha miatnl want- .!

"V f.uw. iivuv uu ttUU
'she Boon died.

Onr Exchanges Spvli

If Trinity College .i? fiK-va- l tj
Raleigh, it is proposed to v.sc-- U;o ok!

college buildings fern homo
veterans. T-)- Legislature

will be asked for an approju iuti-.-

to support such a home. The p"- -

ple of the State will subscribe mon-- J

ey sufficient to pay for the building.
Winston Sentinel.

It is an open secret that for a long
time Trinity's condition has Lctn j

precarious. It was said yesterday,
by a gentleman in a position to

know, that some of the professors

there had not received over $500 a

year, because of lack of funds, but
had nobly gone ahead, stuck to their
posts and done their work, always

hoping for better times. Wilming-
ton Messenger.

In 1816 it took just one bushel of

corn to buy one pound of nails, now--

one bushel of corn will buy twenty
pounds of nails. Then it required
sixty-fo- ur bushels of barley to buy
one yard of broadcloth, now the
same amount of barley will ray for
tweuty yards of broadclot :i. 1 1 then
required the price of one bushel of
wheat to pay for one yard of calico,
now one bushel of wheat will buy
twentyiyards of calico. Webster's
Weekly.

Chicago Herald: Until th..' Nom

ocracy shall have the President,
Senate and IIouso, the legislation of
this nation must remain distinctively
Republican. The taxes must be
high, the pension agents must domi-

nate the appropriations, and where
no advance may be made in legisla-

tive infamy, there must be a rigid
adherence to the evils practiced in
times, of complete Republican con-

trol. Such has been the history of
the nation. j

!

Cleveland, Ohio, June
Mrs. Uayes, the wife of

,
Hayes, was stricken wit : Miypk-x-... 1 ,
whs aiieruooii ai ncr nunu :n i re- -

. , , ,. .

mont, ana at y o eiock m;s wnn--

she was unconscious. The ..tt;-.-- ,

came between 3 and 1 o'ebek this
I

afternoon while Mrs. Iia Vt'.; WHS

ting in her room' sewing
'

of the ridit sUh resulted. -rW' !

her speechless. Medical hob wa- -

at once summoned, but all i t.;-- to

restore the lady to cooscbuir.o; !

have thus far failed. Later. Mrs.
Hayes died Tuesday morn in p.

. Durham Sun: You may eae s'm,

but you cannot kill itby Wistatn t,.

igu Know very well that n ,

Tvnip a uoy to maKe mm go to M;n- -
day school, it won't make him dote
on the Sunday school by any manner
of means. You know that if the
farmer sets a bull dog to watch his
apple trees, it may keep the boys
away, but it won't diminish their
desire to get the apples any. They
would shoot the dog and clean the
tree if they could. The bull dog of j

law may watch the tree of forbidden
pleasure, but it won't make men love
those pleasures any the less.

Col. T. B. Edington, of Iowa, in
his address before- - the Grand Ann;

I

!

of the Republic at Memphis, Tenn. "We oiler yen
this to Remedy

gro has never been abi. at
has
ne,

the blessings of good government on
its own race in Africa or Ilayti or
elsewhere. He can hardly expect-
ed to gOTern the Caucasian race
wisely or well. The domination of
the white race by the blacks simply
means white slavery. The whites
will never submit to it. The Anglo-America- n

race in the South has been
familiar with the chains slavery
for two centuries or more, but they
have never worn those chains them-

selves and never will.

The Raleigh News-Observe- r, of
yesterday morning, contained an ac-

count of an electric rock, found near
Morehead, which stretches the blank-
et about as far as will go over the
imaginative genius of a modern '

Munchausen.
TT 1 0 i .1lie says tney lounu rock, m an

old neglected vineyard, that when
you touch it you experience shock
and feel a tremble. A
was attached to it, aud a noise was
plainly heard, a confused '.arson.
but sounds like human voices. Hi
Lung Tung, put his ear to the phone,
and immediately began to dance with
joy. bant he " liearee talkee from
honiee," that he could plainly hear
the Chinese language.

"When some one asked Rlaine
why he permitted himEelf to be ig
nored he is reported to have told a
story. He likened himself to a man
who had received from an author
ticket to see the first performance of
a play. The audience grumbled at
the first act, hissed the second, and

tho end of the third act proposed
to mob the actors. The man with
the free ticket was quiet. His next
neijghbor was amazed, and at the
close of the third act asked him :

"Look here, my friend, you don't
say anything; do you like this play?'

"llie mau did not, bat he was de
termined to be courteous. 'Fact is
said he, am here by invitation, and
I feel as if I ought not be rude.
But, if the next act U as bud ;i3 the
last I'll go out and buy ajieket and
come in and raise hell.' "

LADIES, CALL
Jelly Glosses, Berry Bowls,

our tick- - crate of

it icitl auord in.i- - muc!' if you- - will call and
ccamine mil floods

You will have to tell your best girl to direct her letters- to

you Camp Latimer, Wrightsville, N. C, in care of Com-

pany G., Fourth Ile&imeut f the North Carolina State

Guard. Also be sure and equip, yourselves with a pain of

S WINK'S &.oo or SHOE:?.

x ' jl V .i. V iJU' iY.'s. IZ.' iVi iJ Xl v

That whether mtiroLin'; throangh Wilmington sand,
Or fhinein' with Wilmiwrn n's girhs,
The mos! comfortable SHOK to wear,
Ait- ihe ;:2.oo r :. a pa:r at S WINK'S.

, (o
You irill also need several pair of White Gloves, of

which J hove a lui'e stock.
Call and see mc. Jlesiicclfvlly,

W. J. SWINK.

The Cleveland. Ohio, Loader,

tlnn; Governor Hill would " have
vetoed the ten commandments " if
passed by Ki jmblh-jt- Legislature,
Xo danger of that. A Republican
Legislature would have smashed the
ten commandments all to pieces be -

fore they hm rci.id Oov.

Hill.

Sheep husbandry would bo a pro- -

titable inuuolry in North Carolina
. f,'(i, 'i v..vcre it not tor tne

.

dogs, hcaiveiya week passes that
some of our Shite exchanges do not

thj destruction of numbers
of ho.l' bv iVi;?. The Greenville
lieheeior vl tins wee that

,
Mr. K. lu Cotton, or that county,
had

,
nveutv-o::- e killed in one j.jy

Wih.iiiwn Star.

The Advance b-.- - ieves the men

who have fonirht the battle of the

lty should vecehe the emolument
of i!i,'v 1,1 lwh'rf-11C(-- ' o the selhsn,

Keep their
souths j:i;;t vii ti! ike victory is von
an,: the;; come forward to claim the
o--

c:s timthe labor of other lie
uus irivcn ta.-i- r part v. n nson Ad -

vane .

Dunn" tne -

iasr 1 resnivntial
-

i cam -

mi-- n a ila- - Pole of cvnress was:1"1 uu,e- - vveuue reauer,

OIJCC.. rt buttle
sav of thene-r- o: 'TLeih'ce. Remember, this is

to contVr S' 1

be

of

it

a

a
telephone

a

at

'I

at

1

a

i n - c i
t.lyrtf,i j Clinton av a Cleveland
ai:,i yov.c ,anlK.r Wsis attached
thereto. Some months ago the pole
was cut down and a vigorous sprout
has risen from the stump and is

rapidly growing. This is probably
indicative that though Cleveland
was downed in the last election yet
Democracy will be rejuvenated and
he will come U''.iin in ioi'. Ciin- -

'
ton Caucasian.

1-- xju v , li i

Uonliru; onr statement waeu we say
that Acker's Eufrlish Iloiucdy h in '

every way ?u :v vior to any :u.'d alii
v.i'.Miit'i-.iinn- ?rr 4)ir. '1 I

and Luiifrs. In YVhooimix Cousb
and Crru it i: ;aidc ;v.- - i eves a

!

???

I am now prepared to do all
kinds of

"Watch, Cj.h k, Jkvklhy

AND

mi FHCPMngc

At low prices for irood work
manship. Give nie a trial and
I will suit you. I have one of
the finest repair shops in the
State, and any work given me
will receive prompt attention.

I also carry a full line of

Watches, DiioiK

CLOCKS, JEWELRY .AND

SPECKS and EYEGLASSES

-- If you want a good watch
for little money, call and I
will jshow them cheerfully.
No trouble showing goods to
any who wish bargains.

Watch glasses and keys fit-

ted perfectly. I only use' the
Best Materials, My mam
springs are all genuine, no im-
itation used in my

I give value for value".
No goods sold unless guaran-
teed.

I keep only the best of
everything and I know I can
suit you in any thing. Tell
your friends so, I will repair
all kinds of silverware, any
thing pertaining to the jewelry
business.

Come and see my self wind-
ing clock. Eautiful, orna-
mental and reliable. No bet-
ter time piece in thewoild. At
W. E. Loessr's

e.we fry Store.
Opposite St. Cloud Hotel.'

AND SEE OUR

pleasure

Establish-
ment.

Fruit Saucers to match,, also

Rapedfully,
t; : j. swink.

1 Q rtftT'WICi

-

1 QQQPoWarCP
.

"Mas Morhrty

if (!resse;1 r l,ie I'"1,
s;i! in ana riboon ana lace ;

sh(J (m the catt
And inquired, ' How is that?'

j And the cat laughed out in her face.
" Jliss Moriarty,
All dieted for the party,
Vi'cnt out to tret into the sriif.

, .
ae was m aitc as a

j th ..re on
j &t lLtS wi,ow McGafferfy's pig!
; MM!f.g 3Ior:trt,.

Dres.-e- d r.n f.,r iho i.f.rtv.
'

InoHirul of ? froirsrv thu way.
i.ri,fv ,,- ?'ri
' .va ia;o to go in
IW the ci ic'icns Wert- raking the hay.

lr is a common saying that a
goose hasn't sense enough to

'go m out of the rain." Perhaps
the goose is slandered, and
invjng on her waterproof,

,;ioesn"t caro for the rain. This
;l qnion however) for the

' ,goose anu the scientist, and
ooosn

.

t deeply concern ns at

J3TJT BUY YOUR

r it a
.u ? j y ma u - a t i

rro T 7)rj'TpT TD
FANCY GOODS

CHINA, TOYS,
nTmimnP j V V) i W 0

flU I UllL MillBO, ffiC.

AT

T ID) iTlLTr C

DRUGSTO.BE,
AM) THUS SHOW TO THE

COJIMUXITY

THAT YOU ARE A PERSON OF

h TASTE axd PERSPICACITY.

J. r. GIBSON
rnylO-l- y

IT ElMfflB !

AT THE

L E-- A DING

iiuira
I have just received another lot of the

'
. most elegant

S1T,1 IIIBII
EVER UROUGIiT. TO CONCORD.

I have a bcauiiful and endless varioty of
TRIMMED & UXTRIMMED

S-- T -
-- FOR-

LADIES, MISSES & CHILDREN.
Al.?o a most handsome line of

Floras, Tips, Eikk
-- AN

Trimming Mmi
which will be offered at a

SMALL ADVANCE OX COST

I STRIVE TO PLEASE ALL, AND
ONLY ASK A FAIR TRIAL.

i:5rl also have a beautiful assort-
ment of LACE CAPS and BON-
NETS FOR CHILDREN. .

Rcspocifullv.
MRS. J. M. CROSS

TO THE

RETAIL TIL

We have added a full
line of

iaplc Dry Clocd;,

Shoes and li
to our stock. EVERY-
THING, besides being new,
was bought at the lowest
cash prices, and we guar-
antee to sell you as cheap,
and many things cheaper,
than you oanbuy elsewhere-O- u

r rule is to buy in huge
quantities and pay the cash
(lawn, as soon as they come
in the house, mark them at
a small profit, and sell
for CASH.

WE GUARANTEE PIUECS ON

SALT, SHIRTING AND

PLAIDL, TO BE AS

LOW AT THE

LOWEST.
TO THE

El Tl:
Onr wholesale business has

been very successful, and we
thank our friends :nd custo
mers for kind .words oT en-

couragement and liberal or-

ders. Our stock is larger than
ever, and our

Save time and trouble or-

dering your goods when yon
can do as well in Concord.

WE OFFER:

1 Car Load Kerosene Oil,
1" " White Rose Flour
50 Barrels ofSugar,
25 Sacks of Coffee,
25 Cases of Potash,
100 " Canned Goods,
5O Boxes of Tobacco,
50 Thousand Cigaretts,
250 Kegs of Powder.
150 Bags of Shot.
50 Cases of Matches,
100,000 Paper Sacks, $c

We have the Agency for the

Baltimore United Oil Co.,

and keep all grades of Oil in
stock.

ALSO THE AGFNCY FOK

Ml Maid Powder Co

Celebrated mm.

When in Concord, will be
pleased to have you call.

PTTHOM'S

Lead Wholesale

ana neia ii i


